Region 16 Education Service Center / TexBuy Purchasing
Cooperative
5800 Bell Street
Amarillo, Texas 79109
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
STATE-WIDE OFFICE AND SCHOOL FURNITURE CATALOG
TEXBUY RFP #020-020
09/10/2020
Region 16 Education Service Center is accepting submissions on behalf of TexBuy Purchasing
Cooperative in response to this Request for Proposal for State-Wide Office and School Furniture
Catalog. Submissions may be mailed to Region 16 ESC/TexBuy. Requested information must be
received no later than 10/6/2020 at 2:00 p.m., at which time they will be opened and read. The opening
will take place in the Region 16 Education Service Center Business Office at the above address.
Envelopes must be opaque and plainly marked with the Request for Proposal description, to the attention
of Andrew Pickens. Vendor must submit one original, one copy, and one electronic PDF copy on
CD or memory stick. Region 16 Education Service Center may open unmarked submissions to
properly identify them. Submitters are therefore advised to correctly mark their submissions in order
to avoid the proposal being rejected if the content is compromised.
All deviations from these specifications must be clearly stated in the requested information. Any
significant limitations of coverage, restrictive conditions, etc., must be clearly described.
THESE SPECIFICATIONS ARE NOT INTENDED TO BE RESTRICTIVE WITH RESPECT TO
BRAND NAMES IF A DIST INCT ADVANTAGE C AN BE DEMON ST RATED. REQUESTED
INFORMATION FAILING TO MEET ALL SPECIFICATIONS WILL NOT NECESSARILY BE
REJECTED, BUT ANY DEVIATIONS MUST BE CLEARLY NOTED TO BE CONSIDERED.
Submitters accept all responsibility for forwarding the requested information to the address above
within the specified time. If the envelope does not reflect a return address, it will be opened for the sole
purpose of obtaining the return address.
Region 16 Education Service Center reserves the right to accept or reject any or all requested information
in the best interest of TexBuy Purchasing Cooperative and its Members and to waive any formalities or
irregularities in the process. Region 16 Education Service Center reserves the right to extend this
agreement for an additional 36 months in 12 month increments beyond the initial first year term.
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INTRODUCTION
➢ Background on Region 16 Education Service Center
Region 16 Education Service Center (herein refers to "Region 16 ESC", “TexBuy Purchasing
Cooperative”, and all “TexBuy Members”) will be the Lead Public Agency on behalf of itself and all
state, local governments, school districts, and higher education institutions in the State of Texas, and
other government agencies and non-profit organizations. Region 16 ESC solicits proposals from
qualified offerors to enter into a Vendor Contract ("contract") for the goods or services solicited in this
proposal.
Contracts are approved and awarded by a single governmental entity, Region 16 ESC, and are only
available for use and benefit of all entities complying with state procurement laws and regulations (public
and private schools, colleges and universities, cities, counties, non-profits, and all governmental entities).
Region 16 ESC's purchasing cooperative, TexBuy, was established as a means to increase their economic
and operational efficiency. The purchasing cooperative is used to assist other government and public
entities increase their economical and operational efficiency when procuring goods and services.
➢ What is the role of TexBuy Purchasing Cooperative
TexBuy Purchasing Cooperative assists Region 16 ESC in helping other public agencies and non-profit
organizations reap the benefits of national leveraged pricing, with no cost to the member. TexBuy
leverages one of the largest pools of purchasing potential. This is accomplished by competitively
soliciting bids and awarding contracts for commonly purchased products and services. Through the
TexBuy bid solicitation process, Region 16 ESC awards contracts covering Facilities, Furniture, Office
Supplies & Equipment, Security Systems, Technology, and other goods and services industries.
➢ Purpose of TexBuy
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide governmental and public entities opportunities for greater efficiency and economy in
procuring goods and services.
Take advantage of state-of-the-art purchasing procedures to ensure the most competitive
contracts.
Provide competitive price and bulk purchasing for multiple government or public entities that
yields economic benefits unobtainable by the individual entity.
Provide quick and efficient delivery of goods and services.
Equalize purchasing power for smaller agencies that are unable to command the best
contracts for themselves.
Help in assisting with use of best business practices.
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SECTION I
GENERAL INFORMATION
➢ SCOPE
Region 16 ESC is accepting proposals on behalf of TexBuy Purchasing Cooperative for Office and
School Furniture Catalog.
Interested offerors are requested to submit a proposal that offers a wide variety of furniture including,
but not limited to:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Office Desk
Executive Chairs
School Desk
File Cabinets
Folding Tables
Science Lab Furniture

7) Lockers
8) Mobile Risers
9) Bookcases
10) Outdoor Furniture
11) Modular Furniture
12) Auditorium Seating

It is the intent of Region 16 ESC to award one or more cooperative purchasing contract(s) to meet the
needs of its participating TexBuy members. Members are eligible to voluntarily purchase on an “as
needed” basis from the awarded contract.
Offeror shall be able to perform the services or provide the goods as specified in this solicitation. The
submitted proposal shall include all products and services that Offeror desires to make available and
the appropriate pricing structure for each. Products shall be priced as a discount from a manufacturer’s
price list or catalog. Services shall be offered as a fixed unit price. The pricing shall be specified on
the attached Proposal Form. If proposing as a discount, an electronic version of the current catalog
of items and the applicable price list /or price lists must accompany the proposal. Multiple
percentage discounts are acceptable.
Offerors are not obligated to respond to all line items and may choose to respond only for those items
they so desire. Region 16 ESC shall make an award for each line item or category thus resulting in one
or more contracts to be awarded. If applicable, any item excluded from the catalog pricing must be clearly
identified as “Not Offered”.
➢ SOLICITATION SCHEDULE
Request for Proposal Released

September 10, 2020

Opening Date for Proposals

October 6, 2020, 2:00 PM

Review Proposals

October 7 – 16, 2020

Region 16 ESC Board Approval

October 30, 2020

Note: With the exception of the time and date to open RFPs, the above schedule is an estimate. The
estimated schedule may be modified as schedules and conditions warrant.
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➢ INQUIRIES
Any and all questions regarding this RFP and the program it represents must be submitted in writing via
email to:
Andrew Pickens andrew.pickens@esc16.net
All questions will be answered and emailed to all bidders.
➢ TERM OF CONTRACT
The term of the contract will begin upon execution of this contract by Region 16 ESC. The initial period
will be for one (1) year. On the anniversary date, the contract can be renewed for up to three (3)
additional one (1) year terms. The maximum term of the contract is four (4) years. Either party may
terminate the contract on the anniversary date, without cause, with thirty (30) days written notice and
contractor’s fulfillment of all outstanding purchase orders received prior to the termination date.
➢ ESTIMATED QUANTITY AND VALUE OF CONTRACT
The attached Proposal Form may contain estimated annual purchase quantities based on best estimates
from the participating members of TexBuy. However, Region 16 ESC does not guarantee any quantity
to be ordered. The estimated value of this contract is $20,000,000; however, this estimate should not
be construed to be a guaranty of either minimum or maximum since usage is dependent upon
Cooperative members’ actual needs and available funding. No minimum order may be required by the
vendor. Orders will be placed by the TexBuy members on an as-needed basis.
➢ TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
See attached document titled “Specifications”.
➢ PRE-PROPOSAL CONFERENCE
None.
➢ PROPOSAL SUBMITTAL
Proposals shall be submitted in hard copy paper format using the Proposal Form provided in this
solicitation to ensure complete uniformity of wording of all proposals. Proposals may be rejected if
they show any omissions, alterations in wording, conditional clauses, or irregularities of any kind on
the Proposal Form. Additional original content information may be attached to the form to further
explain the proposal as necessary. Submittal shall include one (1) original which shall be manually
signed in ink by a person having the authority to bind the firm in a contract, one (1) signed copy,
and an electronic copy in PDF format stored on a CD or memory stick. Any proprietary or confidential
information on the proposal document must be clearly marked as such and kept separate in the
submittal and marked “Confidential” to separate from the rest of the proposal. Release of confidential
information through an open records request is subject to the Texas Attorney General’s discretion.
Sealed proposals will be accepted at:
Region 16 ESC / TexBuy
5800 Bell Street
Amarillo, Texas 79109
until the RFP closing time and date. At that time the proposals will be publicly opened and read
aloud. The proposal packages will be time/date stamped which shall be the official time of receipt
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for all packages received. Any proposal package received after the time and date specified or
at any other location shall be considered void and not accepted. Oral, telegraphic, telephonic,
e-mailed, or facsimile responses will NOT be accepted.
Proposals must be enclosed in a sealed and opaque package. The outside of the package shall be
labeled as follows:
Region 16 ESC / TexBuy
Attn: Andrew Pickens
RFP # and Title
Bid Opening Time and Date
Proposals must be submitted using this entire RFP document. Failure to submit all pages of
this document may result in disqualification of the proposal. By submittal of this bid, Offeror
certifies, to the best of his/her knowledge, that all information is true and correct.
➢ KEY DECISION CRITERIA
Pursuant to Section 44.031 of the Texas Education Code, Region 16 ESC may consider the
following in determining to whom to award this contract:
1.

The purchase price; 50%

2.

The reputation of the vendor and of the vendor’s goods or services; 15%

3.

The quality of the vendor’s goods or services; 10%

4.

The extent to which the goods or services meet Region 16 ESC’s needs: 5%

5.

The vendor’s past relationship with Region 16 ESC; 10%

6.

The impact on the ability of Region 16 ESC to comply with laws and rules relating to
Historically Underutilized Businesses (HUB); 5%

7.

The total long-term cost to Region 16 ESC to acquire the vendor’s goods or services: 5%

➢ SUBMISSION OF POST-PROPOSAL INFORMATION
Upon request by the Region 16 ESC, each offeror shall, within the time frame requested, submit
any additional information required to evaluate a proposal, including any information on
subcontractors.
➢ CONTRACT AWARD
By submitting a proposal in response to this solicitation, Offeror understands that it has
submitted an offer to contract with Region 16 ESC and agrees to all of the Standard Terms and
Conditions.
All awards will be made by Region 16 ESC within ninety (90) days after bid opening.
Notification of award will be sent to all successful offerors and posted on TexBuy’s website.
Upon an award, a Region 16 ESC representative will counter sign the solicitation signature
page thus formally completing the contract execution process. No other contract documents will
be executed.
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SECTION II
QUESTIONNAIRE
➢ OFFEROR INFORMATION
Company Name:
Company Address:
City:

State:

Primary Contact Name:
Phone:

Zip:
Title:

Email Address:

Company’s Dun & Bradstreet (D&B) number:
List the name of the person(s) who will be responsible for administration the contract resulting
from this solicitation:

What are your net terms of payment?

Do you accept credit cards for payment?

Yes

No

Will you accept EFT payments and send EFT payments for TexBuy Admin Fees?
Yes
No
Provide information regarding if your company has been involved in any litigation, bankruptcy,
or reorganization in the past seven (7) years:

Does your company agree to report Quarterly sales through this contract for the purpose of
calculating the TexBuy service fee via email (spreadsheet format preferred)?
Yes
No
If not, please explain:
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REGIONAL MAP/CHECKLIST
Using the map and checklist below, indicate the Regions within the State of Texas in which your
company can offer its goods and services. If your company is able to offer its goods and services
state-wide, please indicate as such by checking “ALL Regions”.

PLEASE CHECK ALL THAT APPLY

Region 1

Edinburg Area

Region 11

Fort Worth Area

Region 2

Corpus Christi Area

Region 12

Waco Area

Region 3

Victoria Area

Region 13

Austin Area

Region 4

Houston Area

Region 14

Abilene Area

Region 5

Beaumont Area

Region 15

San Angelo Area

Region 6

Huntsville Area

Region 16

Amarillo Area

Region 7

Kilgore Area

Region 17

Lubbock Area

Region 8

Mount Pleasant Area

Region 18

Midland/Odessa Area

Region 9

Wichita Falls Area

Region 19

El Paso Area

Region 10

Richardson Area

Region 20

San Antonio Area

OR:

All Regions
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➢ REFERENCES
Provide the names of five (5) individual governmental entity references that you currently do business with.
Please do not include cooperatives.
1.

Entity Name:
Contact Person:
Phone Number:
Email Address:

2.

Entity Name:
Contact Person:
Phone Number:
Email Address:

3.

Entity Name:
Contact Person:
Phone Number:
Email Address:

4.

Entity Name:
Contact Person:
Phone Number:
Email Address:

5.

Entity Name:
Contact Person:
Phone Number:
Email Address:

By signing below, I certify that the above information is true, complete, and accurate and that I am authorized
by my company to make this certification.

Signature of Authorized Company Official

Printed Name
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➢ FELONY CONVICTION DISCLOSURE
Subsection (a) of Section 44.034 of the Texas Education Code states:
“A person or business entity that enters into a contract with a school district must give advance
notice to the district if the person or an owner or operator has been convicted of a felony. The
notice must include a general description of the conduct resulting in the conviction of a felony.”
Subsection (b) of Section 44.034 of the Texas Education Code further states:
“A school district may terminate a contract with a person or business entity if the district
determines that the person or business entity failed to give notice as required by Subsection
(a) or misrepresented the conduct resulting in the conviction. The district must compensate
the person or business entity for services performed before the termination of the contract.”
Please check one of the following:
Offeror is a publicly held corporation. (Advance notice requirement does not apply to
publicly held corporations)
Offeror is not owned or operated by anyone who has been convicted of a felony.
Offeror is owned or operated by the following individuals(s) who has/have been
convicted of a felony:
Name of felon(s):
Conviction details:
By signing below, I certify that the above information is true, complete, and accurate and that I
am authorized by my company to make this certification.

Signature of Authorized Company Official

Printed Name
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➢ DEBARMENT
Neither the offeror nor an owner or principal of Offeror has been debarred, suspended or
otherwise made ineligible for participation in Federal Assistance programs under Executive
Order 12549, “Debarment and Suspension,” as described in the Federal Register and Rules and
Regulations.
No, Offeror is not currently debarred, suspended or otherwise ineligible.
Yes, Offeror is currently debarred, suspended or otherwise ineligible.
By signing below, I certify that the above information is true, complete, and accurate and that I am
authorized by my company to make this certification.

Signature of Authorized Company Official

Printed Name

➢ TEXAS RESIDENT INFORMATION
Chapter 2252, Subchapter A, of the Texas Government Code establishes certain requirements
applicable to proposers who are not Texas residents. Under the statute, a “resident” offeror
is one whose principal place of business is in Texas, including one whose ultimate parent
company or majority owner has its principal place of business in Texas. Please answer as
follows:
Offeror is a Resident Proposer.
Offeror is a Non-resident Proposer.
Offeror’s principal place of business is located:
Complete Mailing Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Does Offeror’s resident state require a proposer whose principal place of business is in Texas
to under-price proposers whose resident state is the same as Offerors by a prescribed amount or
percentage to receive a comparable contract?
Yes
No

What is the specified amount or percentage?
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➢ VENDOR EMPLOYMENT CERTIFICATION
Section 44.031(b) of the Texas Education Code establishes certain criteria that a school district
must consider when determining to whom to award a contract. Among the criteria for certain
contracts is whether the vendor or the vendor’s ultimate parent or majority owner (i) has its
principal place of business in Texas; or (ii) employs at least 500 people in Texas.
If neither bidding company nor the ultimate parent company or majority owner has its principal
place of business in Texas, does Offeror, ultimate parent company, or majority owner employ at
least 500 people in Texas?
Yes

No

By signing below, I certify that the information listed in “Texas Resident Information” and “Vendor
Employment Certification” is true, complete, and accurate and that I am authorized by my company to
make this certification

Signature of Authorized Company Official

Printed Name

➢ MWBE/HUB BUSINESS CERTIFICATION
A proposer that has been certified as a Minority/Women Business Enterprise (also known as a
“Historically Underutilized Business” or “HUB” and all referred to in this form as a “MWBE”)
is encouraged to indicate its MWBE certification status when responding to this solicitation.
Offeror certifies that company has been certified in the following categories: (Please check all
that apply)
Minority Owned Business
My company has NOT been certified as MWBE.
Certificate Number:
Name of Certifying Agency:

Disadvantaged Business Enterprises (DBEs) will be afforded equal opportunities to submit
bids and will not be discriminated against on the grounds of race, color, sex, disability, or national
origin in consideration of an award.
By signing below, I certify that the above information is true, complete, and accurate and that I am
authorized by my company to make this certification.

Signature of Authorized Company Official

Printed Name
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➢ DEVIATION & COMPLIANCE
If Offeror intends to deviate from the Standard Terms and Conditions, Specifications, or other
requirements associated with this solicitation, Offeror must list or reference all such deviations on
this form, and provide complete and detailed information regarding the deviations below. Region
16 ESC/TexBuy will consider any deviations in its contract award decision, and reserves the
right to accept or reject a bid based upon any submitted deviation.
In the absence of any deviation identified and described in accordance with the above, Offeror
asserts that it will fully comply with the Standard Terms and Conditions, Specifications, and all
other requirements associated with this solicitation if awarded a contract.
List and fully explain any deviations Offeror is submitting:
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➢ PUBLIC DISCLOSURE LAWS
All Proposals, forms, documentation, or other materials submitted by the Offeror to TexBuy Purchasing
Cooperative in response to this RFP may be subject to the disclosure requirements of the Texas Public
Information Act (Texas Government Code chapter 552.001) or similar disclosure laws. The Offeror must
clearly identify on this form any information in its Proposal (including forms, documentation, or other
materials submitted with the Proposal) that the Offeror considers proprietary or confidential. If the Offeror
fails to properly identify the information, TexBuy and Region 16 ESC shall have no obligation to seek
protection of such information from public disclosure should a member of the public or other third party
request access to the information under the Texas Public Information Act or similar disclosure law. The
Offeror will be notified of any third party request for information that the Offeror has identified in this form
as proprietary or confidential.
Please check one of the following:
NO, I certify that none of the information included with this Proposal is considered proprietary or
confidential.
YES, I certify that this Proposal contains information considered proprietary or confidential and
all such information is identified below.
Proprietary/Confidential Information (attach additional sheets if needed):

➢ COPYRIGHT INFORMATION
Does your Proposal (including forms, documentation, or other materials submitted with the Proposal) contain
copyright information?
NO, Proposal does not contain copyright information.
YES, Proposal does contain copyright information.
If you responded “YES”, please identify the specific documents or pages containing copyright information
(attach additional sheets if needed):
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➢ CONSENT TO RELEASE CONFIDENTIAL/PROPRIETARY/COPYRIGHT INFORMATION
TO TEXBUY MEMBERS
TexBuy members seeking to make purchases using the TexBuy contract may wish to view information
included in the Proposals of awarded vendors. If you indicated that any of your included information is
proprietary, confidential, or subject to copyright, and you are awarded a contract, your acceptance of the
award constitutes your consent to the disclosure of such information to TexBuy members.
Note: Neither TexBuy Purchasing Cooperative nor its Administrators and personnel will be responsible for
the use or distribution of information by TexBuy members or any other party.
By signing below, I certify that the information contained in “Public Disclosure Laws” and “Copyright
Information” is true, complete, and accurate and that I am authorized by my company to make this
certification and all consents and agreements contained herein.

Signature of Authorized Company Official

Printed Name
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“EDGAR” VENDOR CERTIFICATION
(2 CFR Part 200 and Appendix II)
When a Cooperative member seeks to procure goods and services using funds under a federal grant or
contract, specific federal laws, regulations, and requirements may apply in addition to those under state
law. This includes, but is not limited to, the procurement standards of the Uniform Administrative
Requirements, Cost Principles and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards, 2 CFR 200 (also known as the
"Uniform Guidance" or new "EDGAR''). All Vendors submitting Proposals must complete this EDGAR
Certification Form regarding the Offeror’s willingness and ability to comply with certain requirements
which may be applicable to specific TexBuy member purchases using federal grant funds. This
completed form will be made available to TexBuy members for their use while considering their
purchasing options when using federal grant funds. M embers may also require Vendors to enter into
ancillary agreements, in addition to the TexBuy’ s general terms and conditions, to address the member's
specific contractual needs, including contract requirements for a procurement using federal grants or
contracts.
For each of the items below, the Offeror should certify the Vendor’s agreement and ability to comply, where
applicable, by having the Authorized Company Official check and initial the applicable boxes and sign the
acknowledgement at the end of the “EDGAR Vendor Certification” section. If you fail to complete any
portion of the following section, TexBuy will consider the Vendor’s response as “NO”, the Vendor is
unable or unwilling to comply. A “NO” response to any of the items may, if applicable, impact the ability
of a TexBuy member to purchase from the Vendor using federal funds.

➢ ITEM 1 - VENDOR VIOLATION OR BREACH OF CONTRACT TERMS:
Contracts for more than the simplified acquisition threshold currently set at $150,000, which is the
inflation adjusted amount determined by the Civilian Agency Acquisition Council and the Defense
Acquisition Regulations Council (Councils) as authorized by 41 USC 1908, must address administrative,
contractual, or legal remedies in instances where contractors violate or breach contract terms, and provide
for such sanctions and penalties as appropriate.
Provisions regarding Vendor default are included in the TexBuy “Terms of Contract”. Any Contract award
will be subject to such TexBuy “Terms of Contract”, as well as any additional terms and conditions in
any Purchase Order or Cooperative member ancillary contract agreed upon by Vendor and the member,
which must be consistent with and protect the member at least to the same extent as the TexBuy “Terms of
Contract”.
The remedies under the Contract are in addition to any other remedies that may be available under law or
in equity.
By submitting a Proposal, you agree to these Vendor violation and breach of contract terms.
Vendor Certification – Item 1
YES, I agree to the above. (Initial: _____)
NO, I do NOT agree to the above. (Initial: _____)
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ITEM 2 – TERMINATION FOR CAUSE OR CONVENIENCE:
For any TexBuy member purchase or contract in excess of $10,000 made using federal funds, you agree that
the following term and condition shall apply:
The TexBuy member may terminate or cancel any purchase order under this contract at any time, with or
without cause, by providing seven (7) business days advance written notice to the Vendor. If this Agreement
is terminated in accordance with this paragraph, the member shall only be required to pay the vendor for
goods or services delivered to the TexBuy member prior to the termination and not otherwise returned in
accordance with the Vendor’s return policy. If the TexBuy member has paid the Vendor for goods and
services not yet provided as of the date of termination the vendor shall immediately refund such payment(s).
If an alternate provision for termination of a TexBuy member purchase for cause and convenience, including
the manner by which it will be effected and the basis for settlement, is included in the member’s purchase
order or ancillary agreement agreed to by the Vendor, the TexBuy member’s provision shall control.
Vendor Certification – Item 2
YES, I agree to the above. (Initial: _____)
NO, I do NOT agree to the above. (Initial: _____)
➢ ITEM 3 – CONTRACT WORK HOURS AND SAFETY STANDARDS ACT:
Where applicable, for all Cooperative member contracts or purchases in excess of $100,000 that involve
the employment of mechanics or laborers, Vendor agrees to comply with 40 USC 3702 and 3704, as
supplemented by Department of Labor regulations (29 CFR Part 5). Under 40 USC 3702 of the Act,
Vendor is required to compute the wages of every mechanic and laborer on the basis of a standard work
week of 40 hours. Work in excess of the standard work week is permissible provided that the worker is
compensated at a rate of not less than one and a half times the basic rate of pay for all hours worked in
excess of 40 hours in the work week. The requirements of 40 USC 3704 are applicable to construction
work and provide that no laborer or mechanic must be required to work in surroundings or under working
conditions which are unsanitary, hazardous or dangerous. These requirements do not apply to the
purchases of supplies or materials or articles ordinarily available on the open market, or contracts for
transportation or transmission of intelligence.
Vendor Certification – Item 3
YES, I agree to the above. (Initial: _____)
NO, I do NOT agree to the above. (Initial: _____)
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➢ ITEM 4 – RIGHT TO INVENTIONS MADE UNDER A CONTRACT
OF AGREEMENT
If the TexBuy member's Federal award meets the definition of "funding agreement" under 37 CFR
401.2(a) and the recipient or subrecipient wishes to enter into a contract with a small business firm or
nonprofit organization regarding the substitution of parties, assignment or performance or experimental,
developmental, or research work under that "funding agreement," the recipient or subrecipient must
comply with the requirements of 37 CFR Part 401,"Rights to Inventions Made by Nonprofit Organizations
and Small Business Firms Under Government Grants, Contracts and Cooperative Agreements, " and any
implementing regulations issued by the awarding agency.
Vendor agrees to comply with the above requirements when applicable.
Vendor Certification – Item 4
YES, I agree to the above. (Initial: _____)
NO, I do NOT agree to the above. (Initial: _____)
➢ ITEM 5 – CLEAN AIR ACT AND FEDERAL WATER POLLUTION CONTROL ACT
Clean Air Act (42 USC 7401-7671q.) and the Federal Water Pollution Control Act (33 USC 1251-1387),
as amended - Contracts and subgrants of amounts in excess of $150,000 must contain a provision
that requires the non-Federal award to agree to comply with all applicable standards, orders, or
regulations issued pursuant to the Clean Air Act (42 USC 7401-7671q.) and the Federal Water Pollution
Control Act, as amended (33 USC 1251-1387). Violations must be reported to the Federal awarding
agency and the Regional Office of the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).
When required, Vendor agrees to comply with all applicable standards, orders, or regulations issued
pursuant to the Clean Air Act and the Federal Water Pollution Control Act.
Vendor Certification – Item 5
YES, I agree to the above. (Initial: _____)
NO, I do NOT agree to the above. (Initial: _____)
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➢ ITEM 6 – DEBARMENT AND SUSPENSION:
Debarment and Suspension (Executive Orders 12549 and 12689) - A contract award (see 2 CFR 180.220)
must not be made to parties listed on the government-wide exclusions in the System for Award
Management (SAM), in accordance with the OMB guidelines at 2 CFR 180 that implement Executive Orders
12549 (3 CFR Part 1966 Comp. p. 189) and 12689 (3 CFR Part 1989 Comp. p. 235), "Debarment and
Suspension." SAM Exclusions contains the names of parties debarred, suspended, or otherwise excluded
by agencies, as well as parties declared ineligible under statutory or regulatory authority other than
Executive Order 12549.
Vendor certifies that Vendor is not currently listed on the government-wide exclusions in SAM, is
not debarred, suspended, or otherwise excluded by agencies or declared ineligible under statutory or
regulatory authority other than Executive Order 12549. Vendor further agrees to immediately notify
TexBuy and all TexBuy members with pending purchases or seeking to purchase from Vendor if t h e
Vendor is later listed on the government-wide exclusions in SAM, or is debarred, suspended, or otherwise
excluded by agencies or declared ineligible under statutory or regulatory authority other than Executive
Order 12549.
Vendor Certification – Item 6
YES, I agree to the above. (Initial: _____)
NO, I do NOT agree to the above. (Initial: _____)
➢ ITEM 7 – BYRD ANTI-LOBBYING AMENDMENT:
Byrd Anti-Lobbying Amendment (31 USC 1352) -- Vendors that apply or bid for an award exceeding
$100,000 must file the required certification. Each tier certifies to the tier above that it will not and has
not used Federal appropriated funds to pay any person or organization for influencing or attempting to
influence an officer or employee of any agency, a member of Congress, officer or employee of Congress,
or an employee of a member of Congress in connection with obtaining any Federal contract, grant or any
other award covered by 31 USC 1352. Each tier must also disclose any lobbying with non-Federal funds
that takes place in connection with obtaining any Federal award. Such disclosures are forwarded from tier
to tier up to the non-Federal award.
As applicable, Vendor agrees to file all certifications and disclosures required by, and otherwise
comply with, the Byrd Anti-Lobbying Amendment (31 USC 1352).
Vendor Certification – Item 7
YES, I agree to the above. (Initial: _____)
NO, I do NOT agree to the above. (Initial: _____)
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➢ ITEM 8 – PROCUREMENT OF RECOVERED MATERIALS:
For TexBuy member purchases utilizing Federal funds, the Vendor agrees to comply with Section 6002 of
the Solid Waste Disposal Act, as amended by the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act where
applicable and provide such information and certifications as a TexBuy member may require to
confirm estimates and otherwise comply. The requirements of Section 6002 include procuring only items
designated in guidelines of the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) at 40 CFR Part 247 that contain the
highest percentage of recovered materials practicable, consistent with maintaining a satisfactory level of
competition, where the purchase price of the item exceeds $10,000 or the value of the quantity acquired
during the preceding fiscal year exceeded $10,000; procuring solid waste management services in a
manner that maximizes energy and resource recovery, and establishing an affirmative procurement
program for procurement of recovered materials identified in the EPA guidelines.
Vendor Certification – Item 8
YES, I agree to the above. (Initial: _____)
NO, I do NOT agree to the above. (Initial: _____)
➢ ITEM 9 – PROFIT AS A SEPARATE ELEMENT OF PRICE
For purchases using federal funds in excess of $150,000, a TexBuy member may be required to
negotiate profit as a separate element of the price. See 2 CFR 200.323(b). When required by a TexBuy
member, the Vendor agrees to provide information and negotiate with the TexBuy member regarding
profit as a separate element of the price for a particular purchase. However, the Vendor agrees that the
total price, including profit, charged by Vendor to the TexBuy member shall not exceed the awarded
pricing, including any applicable discount, under the Vendor's Contract with TexBuy Purchasing
Cooperative.
Vendor Certification – Item 9
YES, I agree to the above. (Initial: _____)
NO, I do NOT agree to the above. (Initial: _____)
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➢ ITEM 10 – GENERAL COMPLIANCE AND COOPERATION WITH COOPERATIVE
MEMBERS
In addition to the foregoing specific requirements, the Vendor agrees, in accepting any Purchase Order from
a TexBuy member, it shall make a good faith effort to work with the TexBuy member to provide such
information and to satisfy such requirements as may apply to a particular TexBuy member purchase or
purchases including, but not limited to, applicable recordkeeping and record retention requirements.
Vendor Certification – Item 10
YES, I agree to the above. (Initial: _____)
NO, I do NOT agree to the above. (Initial: _____)

➢ ITEM 11 – NON-COLLUSION STATEMENT
The Vendor certifies under penalty of perjury that your response is in all respects bona fide, fair, and made
without collusion or fraud with any person, joint venture, partnership, corporation or other business or legal
entity.
Vendor Certification – Item 11
YES, I agree to the above. (Initial: _____)
NO, I do NOT agree to the above. (Initial: _____)

By signing below, I certify that the information in this form is true, complete, and accurate and that I am
authorized by my company to make this certification and all consents and agreements contained herein.

Company Name

Signature of Authorized Company Official

Printed Name
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➢ ANTITRUST CERTIFICATION STATEMENT – Texas Government Code 2155.005
I affirm under penalty of perjury of the laws of the State of Texas that:
1. I am duly authorized to execute this contract on my own behalf or on the behalf of the company, corporation,
firm, partnership, or individual (Company) listed below;
2. In connection with this bid, neither I nor any representatives of the Company have violated any provision of
the Texas Antitrust laws referenced in Texas Business & Commerce Code Chapter 15;

3. In connection with this bid, neither I nor any representative of the Company have violated any federal antitrust
law; and
4. Neither I nor any representatives of the Company have directly or indirectly communicated any of the contents
of this bid to a competitor of the Company or any other company, corporation, firm, partnership, or individual
engaged in the same line of business as the Company.

Company Name:
Address:
City:

State:

Zip:

Bidder Signature:
Printed Name:

Title:

Signature of Authorized Company Official

Printed Name

Company Official’s Title

Date
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➢ HB 89 VERIFICATION
The 2017 Texas Legislature enacted House Bill 89 (codified in chapter 2270 of the Texas Government Code). As
of September 1, 2017, state law requires written verification by a for-profit company before a local government
(city, school district, special district, etc.) may enter into a contract with the company for goods or services:
STATEMENT: “I verify that the company named below does not boycott Israel and will not boycott Israel during
the term of the above referenced contract.”
Definition: “boycott” means refusing to deal with, terminating business activities with, or otherwise taking any
action that is intended to penalize, inflict economic harm on, or limit commercial relations specifically with Israel,
or with a person or entity doing business in Israel or in an Israeli-controlled territory, but does not include an
action made for ordinary business purposes.

Company Name: ___________________________________________________________________________
Signature of Company’s Authorized Official: __________________________________________________
Print Name: ______________________________________________________________________________
Title: _________________________________________________ Date: ____________________________
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➢ PROPOSED PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
On a separate page(s), provide a detailed summary of your proposed products and services as specified in the
Specifications section of this RFP.
➢ COST
On the attached Pricing Sheet, provide a detailed summary of the proposed pricing for the items specified.
➢ MARKET BASKET
On the attached Market Basket worksheet (page 29-31), please enter for each item listed:
• Current catalog list price.
• Proposed discount off of the current catalog list price.
• Unit cost after proposed discount is deducted (net cost to TexBuy member).
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SPECIFICATIONS
Please prepare your proposal based on the following information:
➢ PROPOSED PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
Region 16 ESC (TexBuy) is accepting proposals for Office and School Furniture Catalog and related
items.
The products and services shall include but not be limited to the following areas:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Office Desk
Executive Chairs
School Desk
File Cabinets
Folding Tables
Science Lab Furniture

7) Lockers
8) Mobile Risers
9) Book Cases
10) Outdoor Furniture
11) Modular Furniture
12) Auditorium Seating

TexBuy desires to have a contract with one vendor for all items listed above. However, TexBuy reserves
the right to award contracts by section if determined to be in the best interest of its members.
Offeror shall have the ability to provide a large selection of Office and School Furniture with ample
inventory to provide prompt and swift delivery, and shall include the number of items available in
inventory in its proposal.
All items offered shall be new, however remanufactured items may be offered as alternate items and
clearly marked as such in the catalog and on the product packaging.
Use of Manufactures catalog is preferred. Alternate catalogs are acceptable, subject to TexBuy’s
approval, and must be comparable in variety of manufacturers, products, and services offered. Offeror
shall indicate availability of online shopping from the proposed catalog and shall be a consideration when
evaluating proposals. Offerors who do not provide online shopping shall explain an alternative ordering
method that shall provide simplicity in ease of ordering and pricing for consideration by TexBuy as
acceptable in evaluating proposals.
Delivery of all orders of items in stock shall be made within two business days after receipt of order.
Delivery and freight shall be included in pricing proposed. Assembly and instillation may be offered as
an extra service at additional charge. Notification of backorders or inability to deliver within the two
business day requirement must be made within the same time period. Upon receipt of such notification,
the ordering member reserves the right to cancel order without penalty or restocking fee. Delivery when
promised is paramount to successful performance of the awarded contract.
Orders are expected to be filled at a 95% rate on a monthly average. Maintaining this fill rate is paramount
to successful performance of the awarded contract. Contractor will maintain a minimum monthly average
fill rate of 95%.
Unless otherwise clearly specified in the offeror’s proposal, it shall be considered that there is no
minimum order amount to a single delivery address.
All order deliveries shall contain a packing slip which shall include the member’s purchase order if one
is used.
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Backorders and partial fill of orders shall be noted on packing list delivered with order. Delivery
tickets shall indicate the number of cartons or packages delivered.
Offeror shall indicate in the proposal as to whether installation and or assembly (at extra charge) is
offered on any applicable Furniture item. Such extra charge shall be quoted to the member prior to
accepting the order.
An offeror who maintains a retail store shall explain in the proposal how members may use the retail
store for orders made from contracts awarded from this RFP.
In addition, your response should include the following information for each proposed product or service
category:
1) Description:

Provide names of manufacturers and models offered within each category offered. Include
any ordering stock numbers or other information that is to be used for placing orders. This
information may be submitted as a catalog in electronic form.
2) Catalog pricing or rate structure:

For each category, provide a reference name for the catalog pricing supplied so that pricelists
can easily be matched with category descriptions. Provide the suggested list price, discount
offered, net price to TexBuy members, and deeper discount offered.
3) Freight:

All pricing shall be priced FOB Destination with inside delivery.
4) Exceptions:

List any exceptions to this RFP in detail.
➢ QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE
Describe your firm’s qualifications and experience providing the proposed products or services. Provide
a list of the last five contracts your firm has entered into providing similar size and scope projects
for other government entities.
➢ REFERENCES
On page 8 of this document, list references to whom you have provided or are currently providing the
proposed products or services, please provide:
1) Name of Agency
2) Contact person with Phone number and email address.

➢ COST
Offeror shall submit pricing based on the proposed discount from offeror’s published catalog price list.
A copy of the price lists must accompany the proposal in an electronic format on a flash drive or CD.
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Each product or service category proposed is to be priced separately. The offeror may choose to only
offer those products or services it so desires.
Services that are not based on a discount from catalog price list shall be offered with a detailed
rate chart. Please describe in detail a fee schedule for all services proposed shown in a format that
allows for clear calculation of total cost.
The Market Basket worksheet shall also be completed and included with the proposal. This sample of
select items will be evaluated for price competitiveness and be considered in scoring under these criteria.
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PRICING SHEET

Item #

Description

1

Office Desk

2

Executive Chair

3

School Desks

4

File Cabinets

5

Folding Tables

6

Discount off Catalog

Catalog Name

Pricelist

Science Lab Furniture

7

Lockers

8

Mobile Risers

9

Book Cases

10

Outdoor Furniture

11

Modular Furniture

12

Auditorium Seating

13

Hourly Labor Rate to Install
All Furniture Types

14

Hourly Rate to Repair All
Furniture Types

*Use Additional sheets of paper to detail any additional details of your proposed pricing structure.
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Exceptions

Comments

Description

Item No.

Office Desk

DESK-PTD3672BFGRY091MHG67GRY02

Office Desk

H105DC3P72102N

Executive Chair
Task Chair
Chair
School Desks

School Desks
File Cabinets

HIH1.F.H.U.SS11.T.SB
HVL702.MM10
CHAIR-SGST18CBLK01-CHRM
DESK-792448BBBLK01-OAK084CLRBLK01
DESK-280OPNMRED70-BRN96GRY02
FILING-53LF364DBLK01

Market Basket Item

Virco Plateau Desk 36" x 72" Bowfront Top
HON 10500 Series Double Pedestal Desk, Credenza, 3/4 Pedestals, 4
Box 4 File Drawers, 72"W, Mahogany Finish
HON Ignition Executive High-Back Chair, Center-Tilt, Fixed Arms,
Black Leather
HON Wave Mesh High-Back Task Chair, Synchro-Tilt, Adjustable
Arms, Black Sandwich Mesh Seat
Virco Sage Series Stacking Caster Chair
Virco 7900 Series Two-Student Desk

Virco I.Q. Series Student Desk 28" x 21" Top
Virco 53 Series Lateral File 36" x 18" x 52" Four Drawer

File Cabinets

H314.P. L

Folding Tables

Correll

Hon 310 Series Vertical File, 4 Drawers, Letter Width, 15"W x 261/2"D Putty Finish
18”x60” Econoline Melamine Folding Table — Standard 29" Height

Folding Tables

Correll

18”x72” Panel Leg Folding Seminar Table

Science Lab Furniture

4121KF-RS

Science Lab Furniture

350-4822K

Lockers

DTS-151530-C

Lockers

STS-151560-C

Mobile Stage

ST3408P

AmTab Fixed Height Stage, 36"W x 48"L x 8"H”

Mobile Risers

PCR3

AmTab Riser Set, 3 Levels with Carpet Top, 8"H, 16"H, 24"H; 53"W x
72"L

Bookcases

PTBC6036PL385BRN38-GRY02

Virco Plateau Series Bookcase 36”x60” Three Shelves

Diversified Woodcrafts Mobile Science Laboratory 48"W x 24"D x
36"H, Extended top dimensions are 72"W x 24"D, 1-1/4" Laminate top
Diversified Woodcrafts Tote Tray Cabinet, 48"W x 22"D x 84"H,
Includes 48 totes.
Tennsco Double Tier Locker – Three Wide, No Legs 45”w x15 d x
60”h
Tennsco Single Tier Locker – Three Wide, No Legs, 45”w x 15”d x
60”h
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Current
Catalog
List Price

Discount %
Off Catalog
List Price
Per Bid

Unit Cost
After
Discount

Deeper
Discount
Offered

Description

Item No.

Market Basket Item

Bookcases

HS72ABC.P

Hon Brigade Series 5-Shelf Bookcase

Auditorium Seating

30.52.00.30

Irwin Seating Patriot Steel Fixed Seating per pair

Auditorium Seating

6.70

Irwin Seating Lecture Hall Tablet Armchair
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Current
Catalog
List Price

Discount %
Off Catalog
List Price
Per Bid

Unit Cost
After
Discount

Deeper
Discount
Offered

STANDARD TERMS AND CONDITIONS
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
➢ GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
❖ Definitions
• “Offeror” refers to submitter.
• “Contractor” refers to successful Offeror awarded a contract.
• “Vendor” refers to a business selling goods or services.
• “TexBuy” refers to Region 16 ESC’s statewide purchasing cooperative.
• “Submittal” refers to those documents required to be submitted to TexBuy by an
offeror.
❖ Contact Information
TexBuy is always conscious and extremely appreciative of your time and effort in preparing
your proposal. Any questions regarding this solicitation should be directed to:
Andrew Pickens
Director of Purchasing
TexBuy Purchasing Cooperative
5800 Bell Street
Amarillo, TX 79109
(806) 677-5040
andrew.pickens@esc16.net
TexBuy makes no guarantee to respond to questions received less than forty-eight
(48) hours prior to the opening.
❖ Addenda
Any interpretations, corrections and/or changes to this Request for Proposal or extensions
to the opening/receipt date will be made by addenda issued by TexBuy. An addendum will
be published and distributed via TexBuy’s website to all RFP holders of record. However, it
shall be the sole responsibility of the offeror to verify issuance/non-issuance of addenda.
Submittals shall acknowledge receipt of all addenda.
❖ Proposal Preparation
Unless otherwise indicated in this solicitation, an “all or nothing” proposal is not acceptable
and will be rejected. Offeror must be willing to negotiate an award for any portion or
combination of proposal items.
When unit price differs from extended price, the unit price prevails.
In case of a discrepancy between the product number and description, the description shall
take precedence.
When manufacturers are named in the specification, they are not meant to limit competition,
but to define the minimum standard, quality, and performance of the item specified. All
materials supplied will be new, first quality industrial-grade products.
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Offerors taking exception to the specifications shall do so at their own risk. By offering
substitutions, offeror shall state these exceptions in the proposal submittal.
Exception/substitution, if accepted, must meet or exceed specifications stated therein.
TexBuy reserves the right to accept or reject any and/or all of the exception(s)/substitution(s)
deemed to be in the best interest of TexBuy members.
The apparent silence of any part of the specification as to any detail or to the apparent
omission from it of a detailed description concerning any point, shall be regarded as
meaning that only the best commercial practices are to prevail. All interpretations of the
specification shall be made on the basis of this statement.
When specific products are specified, and an offeror is proposing products other than those
specified, TexBuy reserves the right to request a sample/demo of the product for evaluation.
In such cases, the offeror must provide a sample/demo of the product at no charge to TexBuy
within three (3) days of the request, and is responsible for return freight of the product after
the evaluation. Failure to provide an evaluation product within the three (3) day period may
disqualify the offeror from further consideration. If the offeror offers a product other than
that specified, specifications must be submitted as an attachment with the proposal
submittal. Proposals not listing manufacturer and manufacturer numbers specified as an
alternate on the Proposal Form will be considered as responding according to
specification, and if awarded, will be required to provide exactly what was specified.
❖ Proposal Submission
Proposals shall be submitted in hard copy paper format using the Proposal Form provided in
this solicitation to insure complete uniformity of wording of all proposals. Proposals may be
rejected if they show any omissions, alterations in wording, conditional clauses, or
irregularities of any kind on the Proposal Form. Additional original content information may
be attached to the form to further explain the proposal as necessary. Submittal shall include
one (1) original which shall be manually signed in ink by a person having the authority to bind
the firm in a contract, one signed copy and an electronic copy in PDF format stored on a CD
or memory stick. Any proprietary or confidential information on the proposal document must
be clearly marked as such and kept separate in the submittal and marked “Confidential” to
separate from the rest of the proposal. Release of confidential information through an open
records request is subject to the Texas Attorney General’s discretion.
Sealed proposals will be accepted at:
Region 16 ESC / TexBuy
5800 Bell Street
Amarillo, Texas 79109
until the RFP closing time and date. At that time the proposals will be publicly opened and
read aloud. The proposal packages will be time/date stamped which shall be the official time
of receipt for all packages received. Any proposal package received after the time and date
specified or at any other location shall be considered void and not accepted. Oral,
telegraphic, telephonic, e-mailed, or facsimile responses shall NOT be accepted.
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Proposals must be enclosed in a sealed and opaque package. The outside of the package
shall be labeled to the attention of Andrew Pickens, with the Bid Name and RFP number
and bid opening time and date.
Proposals must be submitted using this entire RFP document. Failure to submit all pages of this
document may result in disqualification of the proposal. By submittal of this bid, offeror
certifies to the best of his/her knowledge that all information is true and correct.
❖ Delivery of Proposals
When using a delivery service that provides its own shipping package, such as UPS or FedEx,
the RFP number, name, and opening date must be included on the outside of the shipping
package as well. Unlabeled proposals may not be properly directed and not reach the proper
location before the RFP opening date and time. TexBuy is not responsible for misdirected
packages. TexBuy reserves the right to waive any technicalities or informalities in the
solicitation process deemed to be in the best interests of TexBuy Members.
❖ Validity and Acceptance
The proposal shall be subject to acceptance for a period of ninety (90) days unless an
extension is requested by TexBuy and approved by the offeror. TexBuy reserves the right to
reject any or all proposals or parts of proposals. Submittals cannot be altered or amended
after submission deadline unless proposal has been selected for negotiation with TexBuy.
❖ Evaluation and Award
TexBuy may make such investigations as it deems necessary to determine the ability of the
offeror to provide satisfactory performance in accordance with proposal requirements, and
the respondent shall furnish to TexBuy all such information and data for this purpose at
TexBuy’s request.
Minimum standard for responsible prospective offerors are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Have adequate financial resources, or the ability to obtain such resources;
Be able to comply with the required or proposed schedules and project
requirements;
Have a satisfactory record of performance for contracts of similar scope
(complete attached reference sheet);
Have a satisfactory record of integrity and ethics;
Competitive pricing;
Completeness and thoroughness of proposal submittal.

TexBuy reserves the right to waive any or all irregularities, formalities, or other technicalities
and to be the sole and independent judge of quality and suitability of any products or services
offered. TexBuy may accept or reject a proposal in its entirety, or may reject any part of,
without affecting the remainder of the proposal.
In determining to whom to award a contract, TexBuy shall proceed as follows:
•

TexBuy shall receive, publicly open, and read aloud the names of the offerors and,
if any are required to be stated, all prices stated in each proposal. Not later than the
45th day after the date on which the proposals are opened, TexBuy shall evaluate and
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rank each proposal submitted in relation to the published selection criteria.
•

TexBuy shall select the proposal that offers the best value for TexBuy membership based
on the published selection criteria and on its ranking evaluation. TexBuy shall first
attempt to negotiate a contract with the selected offeror. TexBuy may discuss with the
selected offeror options for a scope or time modification and any price change associated
with the modification. If TexBuy is unable to negotiate a satisfactory contract with the
selected offeror, TexBuy shall, formally and in writing, end negotiations with that offeror
and proceed to the next offeror in the order of the selection ranking until a contract is
reached or all proposals are rejected.

•

In determining the best value for its members, TexBuy is not restricted to considering
price alone but may consider any other factors stated in the selection criteria.

❖ Delivery
Orders shall be delivered within the time proposed in the submittal or the member reserves
the right to cancel orders. Shipments should be scheduled for delivery between 8:00 a.m. and
5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, excluding holidays.
❖ Professional Services
This solicitation does not include services that are required to be procured under Chapter 2254
Professional Services Procurement Act of the Texas Government Code.
❖ Exclusivity
Any contract resulting from this solicitation is non-exclusive. TexBuy members reserve the
right to obtain like goods and services from other vendors.
➢ TERMS OF CONTRACT
❖ Assignment
The contractor shall not sell, assign, transfer or convey this contract, in whole or in part, without
the prior written consent of TexBuy, except to the extent necessary to comply with proper
requests for information from an authorized representative of the federal, state or local
government.
❖ Binding Agreement
This proposal, when properly accepted by TexBuy, shall constitute a contract equally binding
between the successful offeror and TexBuy. No different or additional terms shall become a
part of this contract with the exception of a Change Order issued by TexBuy.
❖ Supplemental Agreements
An awarded TexBuy contractor and TexBuy member may enter into a separate supplemental
agreement for the purpose of quantifying specific goods and services for a particular project
beyond those specified in this solicitation. Such supplemental agreement shall be exclusively
between the member and the contractor. TexBuy, its agents, members and employees shall
not be made party to any claim for breach of said agreement.
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❖ Termination
The contract shall remain in effect until contract expires or is terminated by either party with
a thirty (30) day written notice prior to any cancellation, except for breach of contract.
Notice of termination shall be transmitted via certified mail to the other party’s designated
representative. Notification must state reason for cancellation. TexBuy reserves the right to
award cancelled contract to the next responsible low offeror or to purchase the service
elsewhere as it deems most advantageous to TexBuy.
TexBuy may terminate a contract, in whole or in part, whenever TexBuy determines that
such termination is in the best interest of TexBuy, without showing cause, upon giving written
notice to the contractor. The contractor shall not be reimbursed for any profits which may
have been anticipated but which have not been earned up to the date of termination.
❖ Enforcement
TexBuy reserves the right to enforce the performance of this contract in any manner prescribed
by law and deemed to be in the best interest of TexBuy in the event of breach or default of
this contract. TexBuy reserves the right to terminate the contract immediately in the event
the contractor fails to meet schedules or otherwise perform in accordance with these
specifications.
❖ Defective Products
The ordering TexBuy member shall have the authority to disapprove or reject defective
products. If required by the ordering TexBuy member, contractor shall promptly, as directed,
correct all defective products and shall bear all direct, indirect and consequential costs of such
correction.
❖ Audit
TexBuy reserves the right to audit the records and performance of contractor during the term
of the contract and for three years thereafter.
❖ Governing Law and Severability
This contract shall be governed by the laws of the State of Texas. Should any portion of this
contract be in conflict with the laws of the State of Texas, the State laws shall invalidate
only that portion. The remaining portion of the contract shall remain in effect.
❖ Freight
Freight will be F.O.B. Destination/Inside Delivery/Freight Prepaid and Added. Contractor shall
be responsible for all claims against the carrier for all freight and/or drayage damage. The
ordering TexBuy member assumes no liability for goods delivered in damaged or unacceptable
condition. Contractor shall handle all claims with carriers, and in case of damaged goods,
shall ship replacement goods immediately upon notification by ordering TexBuy member of
damage. Shipments shall be made to the specific locations described in the ordering TexBuy
member’s purchase order. If the contractor is required to deliver to a specified room, the
contractor shall remove all packing and debris which results from set-up and installation.
❖ Orders
Contractor shall provide the ordering contact information if different from that shown on the
submittal. A purchase order(s) shall be generated by the ordering TexBuy member and
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issued directly to the contractor with authority to obligate TexBuy member’s funds.
Contractors supplying goods or services without having first received a valid purchase
order do so at their own risk.
The ordering TexBuy member shall be invoiced directly by the contractor. All invoices for a
TexBuy contract that was offered as a percentage discount from list MUST state the TexBuy
contract number, list unit price, applicable contract discount, and net unit price for each item
ordered from the TexBuy contract. Invoices that do not state the above required information
will be returned unpaid for correction.
❖ Payment
Payment will be made in accordance with Texas Government Code, Subchapter B, Payments
and Interest, Chapter 2251.021 (b). Terms are to be 30 days net although contractor may
in addition offer early payment discounts for use at the ordering member’s discretion.
TexBuy members are by statute tax-exempt public institutions. Therefore, the proposal price
shall not include sales taxes, nor shall sales taxes be calculated on the invoices.
❖ Indemnification
Contractor shall defend, indemnify and save harmless TexBuy and members, and all its officers,
agents and employees who are participating in this contract from all suits, claims, actions,
damages, demands or other demands of any character, name and description brought for or
on account of any injuries or damages received or sustained by any person, persons, or property
on account of any negligent act or fault of the contractor, or of any agent, employee,
subcontractor or supplier in the execution of, or performance under, any contract which may
result from award. Contractor shall pay any judgment with cost which may be obtained against
TexBuy and participating entities growing out of such injury or damages.
❖ Laws and Regulations
All equipment and services furnished under this contract shall comply with applicable federal,
state, and local laws, ordinances and regulations. The contractor shall give all notices and
obtain all necessary permits. Without obtaining permits or giving such notice to the authorized
ordering TexBuy member representative, the contractor shall bear all costs arising from such
failure to give notice.
❖ Escalation Clause
Pricing shall remain consistent during the initial term of the contract for listed items. For percent
discount contracts, the percentage discounts shall remain consistent through the entire term
of the contract. For unit price contracts, TexBuy may consider a unit price redetermination
no earlier than ninety (90) days after award, thereafter once during each term of the contract,
and at the anniversary date of the contract. All requests for price redetermination shall be in
writing to TexBuy’s Director of Purchasing and shall include documents supporting price
redetermination such as Manufacturer’s direct cost, postage rates, Railroad Commission rates,
Federal/State minimum wage law, Federal/State unemployment taxes, F.I.C.A., Insurance
Coverage Rates, etc. The offeror’s past performance of honoring contracts at the offered price
will be an important consideration in the evaluation of the lowest and best offer. TexBuy
reserves the right to accept or reject any/all of the price redetermination as it deems to be in
the best interest of TexBuy. All other terms and conditions remain the same for the duration
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of the contract. Price escalations are only accepted upon issue of an executed contract Change
Order by TexBuy.
If during the life of the contract, the contractor’s net prices to its customers for the same
product(s) and/or services shall be reduced below the contracted price, it is understood and
agreed that TexBuy shall receive such price reduction.
❖ Discontinuance & Obsolescence
Models proposed may be subject to change due to discontinuance/obsolescence without notice.
Contractor shall immediately notify TexBuy in writing when products are discontinued.
Failure to make such notification shall result in the contractor providing the upgraded or
comparable model at contracted price as approved by TexBuy.
❖ Catalog Price List
Contractors shall provide evidence of manufacturer's list price (i.e. a current catalog, line sheet,
etc.) in electronic format to TexBuy at the beginning of contract and as new lists become
available. Contract price lists will be made available by TexBuy to all its members upon
contract execution. Should contractor fail to provide an updated price list prior to receiving a
purchase order from TexBuy, the contractor shall be required to provide the item at the price
listed in the previous price list submitted to TexBuy.
❖ Service Fees
Awarded contractor agrees to pay TexBuy the service fees specified below. Unless otherwise
expressly stated, the service fee is included in the awarded pricing provided in the submittal.
The service fee is due and payable to Region 16 ESC in Amarillo, Texas, promptly upon
completion of the quarterly service fee report.
The service fees are as follows:
• For all items, the service fee due to Region 16 ESC will be 2% of the gross sales
amount invoiced excluding freight and instillation to the member from the TexBuy
contract.
The contractor will submit a quarterly sales report to TexBuy’s Director of Purchasing, via
email, to document the sales made to all members through the TexBuy awarded contract.
❖ Contract
Any award from this solicitation does not become a contract unless and until the proposal is
accepted by Region 16 ESC and executed. Notice to the successful offeror will be made
through the issuance of a written notice of award and final execution of the contract by
Region 16 ESC, whereupon the Contract becomes binding and enforceable. Contracts for
awarded proposals will not be executed until the awarded offeror submits all requested
contract price sheets or catalogs to TexBuy for distribution to its members. Contractor
may submit subsequent changes to the catalog price sheets when they become available.
Catalog price increases are not valid until submitted to TexBuy. The Contract is then
utilized by a TexBuy member by the member issuing a signed purchase order for the awarded
products or services. Contractor must honor all purchase orders issued by TexBuy members
during the Contract term in accordance with these Terms and Conditions.
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❖ Force Majeure
Force Majeure means a delay encountered by a party in the performance of its obligations under
this agreement, which is caused by an event beyond the reasonable control of that party.
Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, “Force Majeure” shall include but not be
restricted to the following types of events: acts of God or public enemy; acts of governmental
or regulatory authorities; fires, floods, epidemics or serious accidents; unusually severe weather
conditions; strikes, lockouts, or other labor disputes; and defaults by subcontractors. In the
event of a Force Majeure, the affected party shall not be deemed to have violated its obligations
under this agreement, and the time for performance of any obligations of that party shall be
extended by a period of time necessary to overcome the effects of the Force Majeure, provided
that the foregoing shall not prevent this agreement from terminating in accordance with the
termination provisions. If any event constituting a Force Majeure occurs, the affected party
shall notify the other parties in writing, within twenty-four (24) hours, and disclose the
estimated length of delay, and cause of the delay.
❖ Award Protest
Region 16 ESC/TexBuy’s decision on awards is final. Any protest of a solicitation or its
award must be received within seven days after notice of the award is posted on TexBuy’s
website.
❖ Bonds
A TexBuy member may require a performance bond or a payment bond from a contractor as
applicable to the contract. The cost of such bond shall be in addition to the awarded contract
price.
❖ Insurance
A TexBuy member may require a contractor to carry and provide proof of liability
insurance and workers compensation coverage when applicable.
❖ Background Checks
Individual TexBuy members may in certain circumstances require background checks on
contractor’s employees who will have direct contact with students or staff, or for other reasons,
and may require contractor to pay the cost of obtaining criminal history record information.
❖ Intellectual Property
If any claim is or action or proceeding is brought against TexBuy or a TexBuy member
that alleges that any part of the products supplied by the contractor infringes or misappropriates
any United States intellectual property, intangible asset, or other proprietary right, title or
interest including, without limitation, any copyright or patent or
any trade secret right, title, or interest, or violates any other contract, license, grant, or other
proprietary right of any third party the contractor shall defend, and hold the harmless TexBuy
and the TexBuy member against any such claim or action and shall indemnify TexBuy and
TexBuy member against any liability, damages and costs resulting from the claim.
❖ Default and Termination of Contract
Either party may terminate the contract in whole or in part in the event of the other party’s
failure to perform its obligations under the contract through no fault of the terminating party.
The defaulting party shall be given at least thirty (30) days prior written notice of the
default and intent to terminate Default includes the contractor’s failure to timely remit the
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service fee due to TexBuy.
In addition, TexBuy may terminate the contract at any time without cause. If TexBuy
terminates a contract, in whole or in part, TexBuy reserves the right to award the terminated
contract to another offeror that TexBuy determines to provide best value to its members.
Neither TexBuy nor a member will be liable to the contractor for any damages including,
but not limited to, loss of profits or loss of business, or any special, consequential, exemplary,
or incidental damages resulting from termination based on the contractor’s default or breach of
contract.
If failure or delay of performance is caused by a Force Majeure event, TexBuy may terminate
the contract in whole or part.
In the event a contractor’s contract is terminated, contractor shall remain responsible for
payment of all service fees to Region 16 ESC for products and services sold to TexBuy
members prior to such termination.
TexBuy members may not terminate a contract for TexBuy as a whole. However, each member
may cancel a purchase order or refuse to accept delivery for a contractor’s breach of the terms
or conditions included in a TexBuy member’s purchase order or supplemental agreement.
❖ Assignment
A contractor may not sell, assign, transfer, convey or subcontract any responsibility or
obligation created by this contract without TexBuy’s prior written consent. Any attempted
sale, assignment, transfer, conveyance or subcontracting of any part of the Contract except
in compliance with this section is void and ineffective.
❖ Venue
This contract is governed by the laws of the State of Texas, including the Uniform
Commercial Code as adopted in the State of Texas. Venue for any litigation concerning
TexBuy shall be in Amarillo, Randall County, Texas, and venue for any litigation between
a TexBuy member and contractor arising under this contract shall be in the county of the
member.
❖ Fiscal Funding
State of Texas statutes prohibits the obligation and expenditure of public funds beyond the
fiscal year for which a budget has been approved. A TexBuy member reserves the right to
rescind a purchase order or other agreement to purchase goods or services under the contract
at the end of the member’s fiscal year if it is determined that funding is not available to extend
the agreement.
❖ Debarment
Any bidder or any principals of a bidding company that are presently debarred, suspended,
proposed for debarment, declared ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from covered transactions
by any Federal or State Government entity shall be considered ineligible to be awarded a contract
by TexBuy.
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STATE-WIDE OFFICE AND SCHOOL FURNITURE CATALOG
TEXBUY RFP #020-020
CHECKLIST
(Include with submission)

1 Original, 1 Copy, and 1 Electronic Copy your Proposal
Electronic Copy of Pricelist and Catalog
Questionnaire
Regional Map/Checklist
Felony Conviction Disclosure and Debarment
Texas Resident Information and Vendor Employment Certification
MWBE/HUB Certification and Deviation and Compliance
Cooperative Program Participation
Conflict of Interest Questionnaire (Form CIQ)
References
Public Disclosure Laws and Copyright Information
Consent to Release Confidential/Proprietary/Copyright Information to Members
“EDGAR” Vendor Certification
Antitrust Certification Statement
SB 9 Contractor Certification: Contractor Employees
HB 89 Verification
Summary of Products and Services
Pricing Sheet
Market Basket
Contract Acceptance and Signature Page
If you have received an addendum to this bid, please acknowledge receipt by initialing the number of
the addendum below. Please call Andrew Pickens at (806) 677-5040 to verify outstanding addenda.
Failure to acknowledge outstanding addenda is cause for disqualification.

Addendum

#1._____ 2. _____ 3. _____ 4. _____ 5. _____ 6. _____
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STATE-WIDE OFFICE AND SCHOOL FURNITURE CATALOG
TEXBUY RFP #020-020
ACCEPTANCE OF BID AND CONTRACT PAGE

BIDDER: Having carefully examined the Proposal Notice, General Terms and Conditions, and
Specifications, the undersigned Authorized Submitter hereby proposes and agrees to furnish goods/service
in strict compliance with the terms, conditions, and specifications set forth in this document. The
Submitter affirms that, to the best of his knowledge, the RFP has been arrived at independently and is
submitted without collusion with anyone to obtain information or gain any favoritism that would in
any way limit competition or give them an unfair advantage over other submitters in the award of this
proposal.
It is understood that the owner reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids and alternates, and
waive all irregularities. It is further agreed that this RFP shall be completed within the time frame set
forth and at no additional cost to Region 16 ESC for unexpected or unforeseen circumstances.
Company Name

Date

Company Address
City

State

Authorized Name

Zip
Title

Authorized Signature (ink) ____________________________________________________________
Email Address

Phone

REGION 16 ESC/TEXBUY: Your bid response is hereby accepted. As a Vendor Partner you are now
bound to provide the products and services identified in this RFP. Your response has been approved
by the Region 16 Education Service Center Board of Directors, including all terms, conditions,
specifications, exceptions, and any amendments. The intent of this contract is to constitute the final
and complete agreement between Region 16 ESC/TexBuy Purchasing Cooperative and the vendor
Partner. No change or modification of this contract shall be valid unless in writing and signed by both
parties. The term of this agreement shall commence on November 1, 2020 and continue until
October 31, 2021 unless terminated, canceled, or extended. By mutual agreement, the contract
may be extended for three (3) additional 12-month periods ending on October 31, 2022, October
31, 2023, and October 31, 2024.
Region 16 ESC/
TexBuy Representative Lance Terrell

Title Chief Financial Officer

Signature _____________________________________ Date _______________________________
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